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In the News
Clarkson: Robert Crown's Sex Ed in the Digital
Age an informative, affirming talk for parents
Our Community Presentation, Raising Healthy Teens was featured in The Doings on
April 11. Read the article:
"I have a seventh-grader, and I hear that seventh-graders are having sex," answered
one parent to the question: "Why are you here?"
The parent added, "I don't know what she knows and what she doesn't know."
Lance Williams, a Robert Crown Centers for Health Education senior health educator,
was the one who asked "Why are you here?" at the Raising Healthy Teens in a Digital
Age - Talking about Sex talk held on Tuesday. It attracted a lively and concerned
crowd of parents who were quite willing to share their own experiences and
concerns.
"I'm technologically ignorant," another parent answered. "I don't know how to ask
thoughtful or pointed questions."

READ MORE >

Still time to register for The Human Race on April 28th!
Walk a 2K or run a 5K for your favorite
health education center during The
Human Race in Downers Grove. This
event was developed to raise awareness
and supports many of the non-profits in
DuPage county. Simply choose RCC as
the charity you are supporting when you
register or donate.

LEARN MORE >

Teen Drug Abuse: 14 Mistakes Parents Make
From CBSNEWS.com, take a look at some of the missteps that parents make when it comes to teen drug
use.
This reinforces that kids do care (whether they tell
us so or not) about what we, as parents, say and do.
For more information and suggestions about talking to
your kids about sex and drugs, visit our Parent
Resources page.

READ MORE >

Take the Voyage through Body Trek this Summer!
Body Trek is a popular one week journey of
exploration through the human body for
students entering grades 6-8. The camp
includes real hands-on dissections, special
guest visits, and excursions to exciting
places such as a hospital operating room.
Space is limited so register today!
D ates:
Hinsdale - June 18-22 - 9am-4pm
Naperville - July 9-13 - 9am-4pm

REGISTER >

Mark your Calendar for our Next Event:
Finding Peace through Self-Care &
Self-Compassion
by Cathy Adams

Tuesday, April 24 - 7pm
Robert Crown Center
Lower Level
15 Spinning Wheel Road
Hinsdale, IL
Join us for wine & cheese and an engaging presentation from Cathy Adams from Zen
Parenting Radio. Cathy is a self-awareness expert focused on parenting and the
personal empowerment of women and young girls.

MORE INFORMATION >

Meet Our Board

Brian Hammersley - Board Chair
After graduating from Indiana University in 2002,
Brian fulfilled his lifelong dream of becoming a
Financial Advisor. He was mentored by his
grandfather and learned the importance of
integrity, honesty, and discipline while working
with local families and businesses. His passion for
working with clients to help them with financial
stewardship, generational wealth management, and
business services continues to grow. Brian is
married to his wife, Kirsty and they have three
sons, Thatcher, Beckett & Jack and a daughter,
Georgia. He spends his time enjoying the outdoors
with the family, playing platform tennis, and golfing. Brian was a participant in Robert
Crown Center programs as a child and is honored to help with the mission of leading,
educating, and motivating kids towards healthy, happy, and safe lives.
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